Bei C = 0,5 wechselt j* das Vorzeichen, indem es Gasdynamic flow phenomena during the dwell time of exploding wires and their importance in reignition problems are investigated. Schlieren photographs show a shock wave inside the metal vapor cylinder converging to the axis. According to the theory of detonation this shock wave determines the radial distribution of temperature, pressure, and density in the vapor cylinder. It is shown, that reignition occurs always at the radius of minimum vapor density. Denoting the moment of reignition as and the moment, when the converging shock wave readies the axis, as , the following types of discharge may be distinguished: 1) For t7j < reignition occurs immediately in front of the inward facing shock wave. 2) For ti > reignition starts in the axis of the vapor cylinder. 
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Nachdem die Anfangswerte für die Integration bestimmt worden sind, kann das Strömungsfeld zwischen der Luftstoßwelle und der Mediengrenze berechnet werden. Dazu dienen die folgenden Grundgleichungen: Kontinuitätsgleichung dp dg du i 0, The mechanism of ion extraction from a weakly ionized plasma has been investigated using a quadrupole mass spectrometer. The plasma was generated in a flow system by means of a high frequency discharge.
It could be shown that the picture given by PÄHL has to be extended by considering a space charge sheath spread over several mean free ion paths in front of the plane extraction probe, used. Two effects, resulting from the space charge, have been found observing the behaviour of nitrogen ions. First, the directional distribution of the extracted ions may be different for different ions. Second, ion-molecule reactions may be caused by the field strength within the sheath varying with both ion number density and probe voltage. In the case of N4 + ions the Varney reaction seems already to start in the static sheath. In order to minimize influences from the space charge, it is suitable to apply a slightly positive potential with respect to the container wall.
Bei Untersuchungen an Plasmen ist es häufig not- 
